
Sixth generation of Video Management Tool released by Videostorm Sweden
AB

VideoStorm Sweden AB has released Fast Video Cataloger 6, the sixth generation of their video
management tool. Fast Video Cataloger 6 is a video control centre that help small companies
handle all their videos clips. Open interfaces and properties like scripting and custom video
properties allow the program to be adapted into most business workflows and technology
experiments. Large video sets are managed using intuitive overviews, filtering and search with
focus on finding scenes inside videos.

Sixth generation of Video Database system released by Videostorm Sweden AB. VideoStorm Sweden AB has
released Fast Video Cataloger 6, the sixth generation of their video database system. Fast Video Cataloger 6 is a
video control centre that help small companies handle all their videos clip. With scripting support and custom
video properties the program can be adapted to fit most business workflows and technology experiments. Large
video sets are managed using visual search and traditional search with focus on finding scenes inside any video
clip.
Fast Video Cataloger 6 is a video clip management software for 64 bit Windows designed to handle tens of
thousands of video files on a standard PC. The program extracts a wall of thumbnail images representing all
moments in each video. This provides a visual search through inside video files instead of watching the
duration of clips. Each thumbnail double as a playable bookmark for that scene and can be enriched with
keywords for filtering and searching. Thumbnails are added, removed or annotated with keywords with ease.
Fast Video Cataloger 6 is a professional video database tool with a windows-based user layout to fit into
existing business contexts. The customizable user interface can utilize more than one computer monitor when
available. The preferred video player and video editor is set in preferences and user defined actions is
configurable in the preferences as well. Drag files from the program to external video tools and drag files or
folders into Fast Video Cataloger 6 to automatically build walls of thumbnails for more videos. Keyword
searches are used to identify individual scenes in videos and present relevant footage. New thumbnails can be
added manually by the user while playing as single captures or as burst captures starting with a specific
thumbnail. Fast Video Cataloger 6 is a tool for companies in any industry to manage video of all kinds. Fast
Video Cataloger run under 64bit Windows 10, 8.x/7 with .NET framework. A single-user license cost
$197(US). Multi-user discounts are available.

You can download a trial version of Fast Video Cataloger from https://videocataloger.com/. For more
information, contact VideoStorm Sweden AB, Stalgatan 28b, 756 48 Uppsala, Sweden
Internet: https://videocataloger.com/
Phone: +46 (0)734 297147
Email: support@videocataloger.com # # #
Editorial Evaluation Copy Available on Request Press information is available at
https://videocataloger.com/press About VideoStorm Sweden AB: Since 2000, VideoStorm Sweden AB has
been developing and marketing video and image software for Windows. In addition to Fast Video Cataloger,
the company also offers Vidine a video catalog software for home users (https://vidine.net). For more
information,
visit http://www.videostorm.se.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here

Contact Information
Fredrik Lonn
Video Storm Sweden AB
http://www.videocataloger.com
734297147
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